GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
NORTH EASTERN COUNCIL SECRETARIAT
NON GRIM HILLS, SHILLONG - 793003
Subject: Forwarding of Inspection Report.

In inviting a reference to the above subject, as requested by the concerned Sector, the
physical inspection of the project "Construction of Multipurpose Sports Centre for Northern
Region of Mizoram at Darlawn," was carried out in Darlawn,Mizoram . The inspection report
duly signed by the Consultant (CE), Consultant (EE), Consultants (ME) NEC is enclosed
herewith. The project was sanctioned on 5/03/2014 at a total cost of Rs. 359.17 lakhs (NEC's
share is Rs. 323.35 lakhs State Share is Rs. 35.917). Two installment totaling Rs. 258.00 lakhs
was released by the NEC.
The inspection, inter alia, mentioned that:
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The Consultants found that in Pavilion, finishing works and Truss works were in progress.
A soil pipe was seen running through the kitchen, in which the Consultant told the
Implementing department to remove it since it was Unhygienic.
The Basket ball court and Volleyball court had been constructed and painting works were
mprogress.
The Retaining wall had been constructed but most of it was covered with earth. The
executing agency informed that the height was 3 meters from foundation level. Therefore
construction of 2 meters height was still pending as the total height of the retaining wall
above G.L as per DPR was around 5 meters approx.
NEC funding was found to be acknowledged.
The Project has suffered from time overrun of about 14 Months.

This is for information and necessary action by the concerned Sector.
Enclosure: As above.
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Economic Adviser (E&M)
U.O.No.NEC/EM/INSPECTION/HRD&E/20121
Dated: the .!6. ../ ..Q6.'/201".f
To,
Director (HRD&E), NEC
Copy to,

1. P.S to Planning Adviser, NEC for kind information of Planning Adviser
2. PSA, NIC-NEC (Shri M. Nongkhlaw) for

Report of the inspection carried on

11/05 12017 for the NEC funded project "Construction
Northern Region of Mizoram at Darlawn.".

of Multipurpose

Sports Centre for

A joint inspection of the above project was carried out by an official of NEC Secretariat, Shillong and officials of Sports and Youth
Services, Govt. of Mizoram on 11105/2017 at Darlawn, Mizoram. The list of the officials present during the inspection is enclosed as
Annexure- 1.
(I) BACKGROUND:
Name of the project:

Construction
Darlawn

Location

Darlawn, Mizoram.

Implementing

Agency:

of MUltipurpose Sports Centre for Northern Region of Mizoram at

Director, Sports and Youth Services.

Date of Sanction:

5/03/2014

Cost of Project:

Rs. 359.17 lakhs

NEe Share (90%):

Rs.323.25 lakhs

State Share (1O%):

RS.35.917Iakhs

NEe Share released & Dates

1 installment of Rs. 129.00 lakhs on 5/03/2014
nd
2 installment of Rs.129.00 lakhs on 05/05/2016

Total Amount Released:
Balance amount to be released by NEC
State Share released:

Rs. 258.00 lakhs

st

Rs. 65.25 lakhs
Rs. 28.66 lakhs

st

Status of UC for 1 installment

UC for Rs. 143.33 lakhs submitted on 04th December, 2015. NEe share Rs. 129.00 lakhs and State
Share Rs. 14.33 lakhs.
UC for Rs. 129.00 lakhs submitted on 22nd March 2017.

Target Date of Completion

Two (2) Years.

j

Time Overrun

14 months

t
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(II)Aims/Objectives

of the Project:
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(III) Observations/ Status of works (Physical Achievements):
The following observations were made on the basis of the visit to the project site and interactions
with the officials of the implementing agency
Scope of Work as per DPR

Remarks based on site Inspection

1.

Pavilion for football Stadium

The Consultants inspected the pavilion and found that finishing works were in progress in
ground floor and first floor. As for the gallery, work related to steel truss was in progress
st
and the executing agency informed that they would finish the work before 31 May 2017.
The Plinth area of the Pavilion was measured by the Consultant and it was found to be same
as the Plinth area mentioned in DPR. A soil pipe was seen running through the kitchen, in
which the Consultant told the Implementing department to remove it since it was
Unhygienic.

2

Under Drains

The drain had been constructed
above W.L.

3.

Basketball Court

The Basket ball court had been constructed and painting works were in progress. The
executing agency informed that the court was being used by the local's kids even during
construction. The construction of Gallery not yet started.

4.

Volleyball Court

The Volley ball court had been constructed and painting works were in progress. The

SI.No.

construction
5.

Retaining Wall{2 nos of length 45 m)

and its width was O.7m and depth was found to be 0.8m

of Gallery not yet started.

The Retaining wall had been constructed but most of it was covered with earth. The
executing agency informed that the height was 3 meters from foundation. Therefore
construction of 2 meters height was still pending as the total height above G.L as per DPR (
was around 5 meters approx.

6.

Earthwork in Leveling

Work Completed.

(IV) Location of the Project:Latitude:- N24.00951

0

Longitude:- E 92.933230
e-

2. .

{

(V) Overall Remarks and Suggestions:During inspection, the Consultants found that in Pavilion, finishing works and Truss works were in progress. A soil pipe was seen running
through the kitchen, in which the Consultant told the Implementing department to remove it since it was Unhygienic. The Basket ball court
and Volleyball court had been constructed and painting works were in progress. The construction of Gallery was not yet started. The
Retaining wall had been constructed but most of it was covered with earth. The executing agency informed that the height was 3 meters from
foundation leveL Therefore construction of2 meters height was still pending as the total height ofthe retaining wall above G.L as per DPR
was around 5 meters approx. NEC funding was found to be acknowledged. It may be noted that the target date of completion was Two (2)
years from the date of Sanction. Hence the project had already suffered from time overrun.

(Liza R Hek)
Consultant (ME),
NEC Secretariat, Shillong

(Abhijit Sarkar)
Consultant (EE)
NEC Secretariat, Shillong

(Jeriel icholas. J. Kharbhih)
Con ltant (CE)
NEe Secretariat, Shillong

List of officials who were present during the inspection ofNEC funded project "Contruction
of Multipurpose
Sports Centre For Northern Region of Mizoram at Darlawn". on

1\105/2017
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Nec officials with Implementing department at project site.

View of the Pavilion and Volley ball ground

•

View of Pavillion

Kitchen inside the Pavillion

Room inside the Pavilloin

Consultant Measuring Basketball court

View of basket ball court

View of Volley ball court.

View of Retaining wall

Retaining wall covered in earth.

Consultant measuring drain

View of Playground
.

